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surplus to the Government by
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Investing in á Liberty Loan Borid
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our country win the war."
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Oxford Shoes. .
A good linerof Mens and
Boys Pants at old prices.
at Wilson Bros, and Co.
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treqiient inmore, und gives rls-- t
tervals to leafy shoots. Thus It will
often be found that an entire patch of
thistles I" attached to one' root, and
is in reality but one plant. .The root
Is exceedingly hardy, and can live
over winter or through u prolonged
drought in a dormant condition. I'ieces
of the root that are broken off by a
plow or cultivator and curried to other
places will await a warm, moist
period; oud then begin to send up
leafy shoots, thhs establishing a new
patch forthwith. If the leafy stems
are cut down, others will be sent up
to take their place, and this process
niny be repeated from two to eight
times before the root becomes exhausted.
The point that must be kept in mind
In fighting Canada thistles Is 'that It
IS the roots, rather than the tops, that
Simply cutting off
must be killed.
the tops a few t lines has much the
same effect as pruning an apple tree.
But If the tops ore cut off deep and
frequently, the root must éventually
suffocate through lack Of leaves.
,

BETTER PRICES FOR PRODUCE
Bringing About Improved Methods and
Closer Attention to Sclentifio
Growing of Crops.
Better prices for farm products are
bringing about better methods und
closer attention to the scientific growing and handling of crops and soils, according to A. N. Brown, editor of Fruit
Belt, who declares that the first and
fundamental step Is to know soils and
to.: know what elements of fertility
should be supplied to Hid growing
crops. If care be not taken to keep
the soli supplied by the addition of
manures and fertilizers, the yields become smaller each year, but when the
soils are managed properly the. fertility is, maintained and productiveness Is Increased.
,
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FOWLS ARE CHEAP

BREEDING
f

Stratton of Lubbock Tex
aa gave his many friends a
jleasent au prise by . Visiting
here a few days thia- - eek be
eaye Uia part, of TexáB is Very
áry that stockmen arettiU feed
J.

"W.

oTaiban and aold
Miller for $23. per

it to W. F
ton.

.
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Possible to Purchase Birds Now for
Half Whit They Will Cost Next
Fall or Winter.

"

Mrs. S.F. Culberson, Perry
Keith. Mise Jasper, and Miss
Rachel smith, have been appoin
ted on the oounty sohool board
Miss smith by vivtue of her
office is chairman of the board
Fort,; Smáoe'r Perry Keith was appointed for
SaledAlfalfa four years.
;

Mr. Keeps"- xt
Wóufiht a load of- -

their

macHlnery.
"In thft,"twnking

ousíSflWt, espadállj "
la aíittiüfeáiat has aafc1ngs denart-meat,

fMs'tiot dlfllcultlto trace .thj

benenutdP a cessation of common and
public dritiking. The tsitt that in the
first teni months or 1916 the savings
Den1
banks were'
accounts-i- n
by neariySSO.OOO is proof that,
prohibition has enhanced thrift. 5Ta-- :
collections in lx months were as iaise1
as for the entire year of 1915, showing- that the nuHie that went into the purchase of liquor has gone to pay the
expenses of government
"I have a lawyer friend who Is attorney for five former liquor dealers,
and he tells me he has talked over the'
situation with them and' that all' declare they would not only nevel reenter the business If liquor were
but that if the opportunity erer
came to them they would vote for prohibition.
"To jsum up the effect of prohibition
on business, I can say that collections
have been generally better; men are
buying better goods and better food;
real estate men say that their rentals
are paid more promptly: there Is no
Idleness umoug our workers; our
people are more thrifty; but, above all,
there is a spirit of cheerfulness that
was never so pronounced as In the rst
twelve months of 'dry Oolortidd."
NO LIQUOR MONEY FOR PUBLIC
SCHOOLS.
pupils were en- -.
In 1014. 144.i
rnlied lu the public schools iif llainiv
This is SS.40 pfi
ent of 'the total
population. ,Bd wily two. Mate in
Union, California und town.' have n

th'

larger,

.Comparing

percentage.

the
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Canadá Thistle.
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a ueptn or eignt to mieen jncaes.

BANK OF COMMERCE OF TAIBAN

1

Phillips, Prop.

Best equipped shop
between Glovis and
O Albuquerque
Accessories, Gasoline and oils
P.
CO
Right prices
'CL:
Satisfaction" Guaranteed. ' r

2

Woman's 'Chris-ti- n
Temperases Union.)

lie NoHfjiial

A BANKER'S TESTIMONY TO THE
ADVANTAGES OF A DRY STATE.
Mr. "Gordon Jones, a leading banker
of Denver, writing la the Denver fost
concerning tbi effects of a year of itoY
'
hibltlon Jn that Ity. says : '
The" Awn' remarkable thing nbont
Denver's change from a wet to a vlry
regiraw ws die ease wit whica. that
change wm made. There was no crisis in finances, und business' affairs
were cowdwted onder the ew rendiperceptible hltcí lii1
tions itliowt

Atkeraon A Co. The highest Priee a,tcrin town
We are not in business for our health, and. we ire not
giving: anythtng aWsy. Why? Bscaute fce are here
to. stay. Below we quote our high prise goods.
Tracers. 3 .10 .25 size at the same old price
Bulk crackers 12 2 ots by tbe box
Beak Gold Crown Flour $7. 50 per
Swift Jewel compound Lard 10 ib $195
Coffee .20 to .45 lb Cakes are sun .o ana iu "cents
O,
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PRODUCE all you can
nothing v
WASTE
LEND
all you can

$

44.4mM.4.I4 I i I

TEMPERAHCE NOTES
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LBR CO.

Cer-tntn- ly

YOUR COUNTRY

J

states no'rta of the Ohio
In
river, probably no plunt bers sucn u
bad reputation os Uws the
This huirveJoUbij
Ounada thistle.
prickly plaut ulmunds ill gruia flelas,
pastures, fcnd metidowi throughout Utt
central West, tind is locally common
It 1A
In the tiortheastern states.
found lii parts Of West Virginia, Ken
tucky, unU Allvscturl, d!id of hue y
lm tiecu inmnsingly. trotiWosonie lit
t
lug
i the
the gra)n-grf!'Northwest. Canada thistle, or eimpt)
'thlstlt'," lia;; hvcú t'ondennu'd In thu j
laws of 25 states, and ut least one
hundred local communities, no other
three plants Josether having received
so much unfavorable attention.
no .plant Is more generally ami
heartily disliked, unless It be the snud
bur of. the Southern constnl plain.'
The caune- of the rnurUnbl Titul-- ,
itv oí Canadn thistle uhd the point
that distinguishes It from other
plants that fc commonly mistaken
for It is the. long cordlike perennial
róoti This root penetrales Ui fcoil it
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AND HARDWARE

No Other Weed Ha. Ever Roclvea
So Much Unfavorable Attention.
Í
Roots, Rather Than Tope,
Must Be Destroyed.
.

30 cents
2o cents
20 cents

'
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Almost
Prickly Plant Is Found
of
Country.
Every
Part
-
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45 cents
30 cent
35 cents
$1 00

Gold Plum Coffee 1 pound can
' "
Paul Joños Coffee 1
"
Maxwell House " 1
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Maay breeders are giving special
value on their breeding birds at this
lnsa of year and if you are In need of
4 good, cock bird, a hen or two Or a
pen for breeding next year or for exhibition this fait or winter you are overlooking a good bet if ,vou do not buy
Aow. The same quality along. In December wtU;if you double.

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY
To bevgiven at .Fort Sumner
The Popular four-ac- t
play,
"For One Night Only'' will be

We have traveled cssr imfl x e!. nnd
never j er luv' v ti.'rf i J Hi vT,h;
thousht Hint whisky itUr.ü'.-.r.rs.
üiry. The Dallus T s.)
-
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talent at Perry's
no.il in run ouiuiier nexi inure
day evening, July 19, the pro
Briven by looal

c
r-

O
w
w
w

re
ceeds to be divided between the
National Red Cross and the Ft
8unner Society.
"For One Night Only" is
play which, wfcen it first came
out, was one of th most popular
on the professional s'lage and
several well known actors includ
Miss Charlotte Kerr who is
ing John Drew, have starred in it visiting Mrs.
Brooke, is coaching
At the same time it is unusual the play,
and
in spite of the he t
ly well adapted the amateur perweather everpbody is working no
formances, and for that reason
hard that the performance promhas been given by many College
to be a great sucoess.
Dramatic clubs and senior class- ises
es in the larger bib sohools.
The play is humorous through
DERKNOITCMS
out and the entire four acts a
John Stratton and little daugh'
bound in funny
centor Juanita of Lubbock Tex. vistering about the efforts. of an old ited
the Ross family a few days
college Prof, to keep secret from
this
week.
his wife, for fear of her ridicule
Mrti, John Holley returned Frithe fj ct that he is endeavoring
from Clovia where she has
day
to get a play he has written Pío
been viHi'ing her daughter Mrs,
duced. Spartan Spotts, an incompetent but exceedingly am Frank Lewis.1
Bui Ross and his best girl atbitious manager, attempts to
tended
prayer meeting Sunday
bring it out, and makes such a
night.
failurs cf it that dire consequen-oe- s
Mrs. JohnTBoyd's sister and
result. The parts will be
brothervisited her the past week.
taken as follows.
...Cecil Haga and Misses Ada
Prof. Martin Goldwhinney,
and Minnie Qarret attended a
Mr. Selegue. dance at Canton Wednesday
Dr. Leopold Newman, his
night.
Mr. S.Wieman Dewey Bishop heads south every
Mr. Chas Harkins, Mr. Riohsrd-loSunday.
Spartan 8potte,
Ollie Roberts and family were
Mr.
Lewis Roderick. in town Friday..
Mrs. Ooldwhinney, Mrs. Parker!
1 This locality, is in need of rain
Mrs. Newman,)
Mrs. Selegue at present.
) her daughter,
aula,
Mrs. Pinkerton Brooke.
Rosa, the maid,
Mies Mamie We want jour Hides, Chicknea
Smith.
Taiban Grocery,
eggs

-

FAKM

LANDS

needs Farmer

The Goverment

as

Two mill- -,
ion three hundred thousand aeres of Oregon & California Rail
road Co. Grant Lands.
Ti tier-in
States,
revested
United
be opened for homestead and
salñ. Containing some of beat
land in United States.
Large
Copyrighted Map, shewing land
by sections and description of
soil, climate, rsinfall, elevations,

Jj

temperature ete. Postpaid One
Dollar. Grant Lands Locating
Co. Portland, Oregán.
CHARLOTTE

NEWS

We are still in hopes bi a good
rain soon Mr. Bunch of Hassel
tell us they had a four itch rain
tho drops he explained were four
inohes apart. '
Tr L. Harrington is moving"
bis residence and other improvements this week- to the place he
purchased of A. Kriatensen;
-

Frank IlayiieB and D. M.
Huddleston made a business trip
to Ft. Sumner Tuesday.
,

.

son-in-la-

w,

n.

.

f
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Ce'urge Norene, Frank May
and Walter Hnddleaton were
visitors at Mrs.' Bakers Sunday.
George Htrhily Vas in Charlotte yioinity Monday.

Thre

is jpreacairg at Ait. View
first and third Sundays eleven
a. m. Union Suuday Bchooi at
ten,
.

.
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NEWS TO DATE

FARM MORE LAND

AIRSHIPS RAID

r

KOVERALLS

The San Salvador volcano was In
eruption for two days, but no damage
Reg .U . s. Pat .ore.
was done.
Elihu Root, head of the American
IN
DEAD
mission to Russia, has donated 6,000 Cultivate for the Soldier at the
The moat practical, healthful playtime
innentt eves miYented tor children I to
rubles to the soldiers of Moscow.
Tears of aire. Mark- in fir raw r iith
Front.
drop
back. Easily dipped oo or of.
nineFour youths were killed and
Easily washed. No light daatic bands
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF teen persons injured
WOMEN
AND
CHILDREN
KILLED
when police and
to stop circulation. Made in blue
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
denim, and genuine blue end while
troops fired on a mob which was pilIN STREET8 A3 HEART OF
This question of conservation of Weatern Newspaper Union News Service
hickory stripes. Ano lighter weight,
laging shops in Amsterdam.
material in dark blue, cadet
THE WORLD.
food has become so agitated by those
CITY
,
IS
ATTACKED.
COMING EVENTS.
blue, tan or dark red, all appropriThe Canadian house of commons who have a knowledge of what it Aug-- . 27. Bar Association
ately trimmed with
meeting at
I.
Adopted the resolution by Premier means in the preservation
tee. All (amienta made in
iiosweu.
If
of life, who
8
Dutch Beck with etbow tleerca
Seventh Annual Northern
Borden passing to second reading the have made a study of the feod condi Sept.
or high neck aatUcng sleeves.
Mew
Mexico
at
Fair
Raton.
DURING THE PAST WEEK bill for compulsory military service.
tlons, and the requirements of the
PERSONS
$1.00 the suit
INJURED
141
If TOUT dealer eanneftamelv mn
Ls Vegas gave $6,500 for the Red
Fighting began at Lang Fang, about country, that it is beginning to arouse
vewiUaerKl them, cha rswnépaid
thirty-fivmiles southeast of Peking, the entire nation.
ce. receipt of price, tl.UO each.
The economist Cross war fund.
sattaracDoo guaisjiteed
between the troops of General Chang whose duty It Is to study the output
The New Mexico' National Guard
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
or money refunded,
GERMAN
THREE
FLYERS FALL IN
supporter
1,342
of
monarchy,
has
Hsun,
compare
and
men,
whom
63
the
and
of
offi
It
are
with
the
consumption,
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
sees a rapidly creeping 'up of one on cers.
DUELS WITH BRITISH
the forces of the Republicans.
Bewire of Imitation. Look for
PEOPLE.
Mad, by
tt Two
th. I .11
Premier Lloyd George announced in the other, and, when the appetite of
The Dona Ana Country Club was
MACHINES.
S
Levi
trame
& Co., San Fran cisco
the house of commons that the Irish consumption gets a headway on the incorporated by five Las Cruces rest
Awaresd GRAND PRIZE st fhs P.P.I.E.
Witm Newipapir Union Tvewavrvic.
convention would meet July 25 to deal outrlut, where will the nation be? It dents.
is
people
time
the
were
aroused, for
with preliminary business, including
ABOUT THE WAR
The total of Red Cross contributions Western Newspaper Union News Service.
there Is danger ahead unless the In in Santa
Northwest of Selo the Italians have the appointment of a chairman.
i't take chances
Fé was reported as close to
London, July 9. The lecond deA
gained ground.
German statement telligence of the people Is awakened to $4,400.
scent upon London by a squadron of
this year! Use
the
crop
The
facts.
1917
will
of
be
German attempts to fraternize with reaching Copenhagen reports that less than an average one,
A barbecue was a feature of the airplanes was made Saturday morn
see
the
Russians were answered by Russian food riots, occurred not only In Stet- work it has to perforin. and
of July celebration at Hot ing between 9 and 10 o'clock, 'when
It has to Fourth
tin and Dusseldorf, but also In two
guns.
Springs.
the business section of the metropolis
'
jaw
feed
man
the
It,
producing
Is
and
he
Hinden-burg.
cities, Gleiwitz and
Dr. von Bethman-Hollweg- ,
it is
Grant county's quota was $10,000 was most crowded.
of less efficiency today than a year
Although the German contingent
said, will announce new peace terms
ago. His strength has been reduced for the Red Cross fund, and $12,000
Operations were resumed in the coal by
in the reichstag.
was larger, more daring, more delib
the drawing awny of the thousnnds was subscribed.
mines of district 18, United Mine
Violent artillery duels raged Friday Workers of America, where several from the farms, who are now in the
The cowboy reunion at East Las erate In its movements, and descend
REO RUBBERS
Thai Fit A II Standard lan
between
the French and Germans thousand men have been on strike ranks of the consumer Instead of In that Vegas was largely attended and a suc ed much lower than on the visit of
Esperta
teaching
pack'
cold
canning use GOOD
June 13, the number of killed and
of the producer. There
northeast of Soissons.
LUCK rubbers becauas they won't "blow-ou-t'
since early in April, according to re ratio here that can onlyis an inverse cess in every way.
during
was,
sterilization
to
according
harden,
shrink or crack after
wounded
fir3t
the
nor
be under
Sixty-twGermans were driven back in their ports received at Calgary, Alberta.
candidates from all over
the iar is sealed. Send 2c stamp for new bcok oo
roll, roughly
stood when confronted with the ap- - the state took
official
the
preserving
10c
I doz. rings if your
in
stamps
for
or
great offensive against the French,
the Scotish Rite de previous casualty list. The destrucThe note which the Argentine gov pnlling figures presented by those in
dealer cannot supply you. AddwM Dmpt. 64
grees
leaving the field strewn with dead.
Santa
at
Fé.
WOVEN
BOSTON
HOSE
RUBBER CO.
ernment has sent to Germany on the charge of the conservation work. The
tion of property may have been greatCambridge, Mass.
U. S. District Judge Colin Neblett
Nine German air raiders were re- sinking of the Argentine vessels Or army has to be fed, dependents cured
but that is impossible to estimate,
er
pulsed in an attempt to attack the ina and Toro, it is confirmed, demands for. the navy lias to have provisions, appointed Don W. Lusk, U. S. com
The flight of the Germans over LonBJ. Call
Russian aviation base in the Gulf of indemnity, satisfaction and assurance and we cannot sit Idly by and see the missioner at Silver City.
Patent Lawyer, Washington,
I" EH I sjk Wstios
don lasted about twenty minutes. Brit
B.C.
Advice
books free.
Riga.
that no more Argentine vessels will be women and children of the countries
Several farmers and ranchmen of ish airmen engaged the enemy for Bates reasonable Highest reference.andBeetaerricee.
From April 15 to June 30, the Franco-Br- attacked.
across the sea starve. There is such San Miguel county have lost valuable several minutes over the metropolis,
itish
troops on the western front
According to a dispatch from a great call for active participation In hogs during the past few weeks from and
t
guns were firing WHISTLER WAS MOST ACTIVE
captured 63,222 prisoners, including 1,' Buenos Aires to the London Times the matter of providing food, that cholera.
briskly, dotting the sky with shrapnel
278 officers.
The archeological expedition that is puffs, but without success so far as Observer Marveled at Great Energy
the Argentine government has de those who are left nt home in charge
Displayed by the Famous Artist
Since the beginning of the war the manded an immediate apology and in of this work have a responsibility excavating the Hawaiku ruins at Zuni concerned the destruction of any of
In His Studio.
skeletons the twenty or more machines which
British have captured 117,776 prison demnity from Germany for the tor placed upon them fully as great as has has unearthed ninety-eigh- t
ers exclusive of natives taken prison pedoing of the Argentine vessels the man at the front who has gone out inside a month's digging.
constituted the invading force.
The studio was surprisingly differOriana and Toro and a guarantee that to protect the homes, the sanctity and
ers in the African campaigns.
"The enemy's
planes
José Mendosa, a native of Old Mex
Training bases for American troops the Argentine flag will be respected in the honor of those who are left behind. ico, died at the county hospital at were in the center of the formation, ent from the room he previously used
The producer should think only of Raton from the effects of a gunshot surrounded and protected by fast in Lindsay row, and entirely unlike
in France are ready for occupancy. the future.
there should be economy, not wound received at Koehler.
the studios usually occupied by other
fighting scout machines.
They include aviation, artillery, inThe last units of the American ex this;
artists, says Hay In "Memories of
reports
French
"Lord
the
total
that
peditionary forces, comprising vessels only of labor. Every acre of availfantry and medical bases.
women
Club
in
the
will
state
in
be
able land should be producing. AdWhistler." I remember a long, not
reported
fol
by
police
casualties
the
supplies
with
loaded
horses,
ar vantage should be taken of every day terested to know that the date of the
and
Final contingent of first American
very lofty room, very light, with winarmy for active service arrives safely rived in France amid the screeching light hour. It must not be a case of next State Federation Convention has low:
Killed Metropolitan area: Men, 27; dows alftng one side ; his canvas beside
In France, completing original army of whistles and moaning of sirens. how much can we make. It must be been set for Oct. 2nd to 5th.
women,
4; children, 3; total. 34. Isle his model at one end, and at the
coming,
Their
one
week
the
first
after
ordered abroad by President Wilson
Five men have been put to work oí
a case of "tight" with those who have
men, 1; women, 2; total, 3, other, near the table which he used
Thanet,
troops
landed,
greeted
was
almost as gone overseas, hut in our way, fight to on the prospects of the Guadalupe
May 18th.
as a palette, nn old Georgian looking-glas- s,
Total killed, 37.
warmly
troops
as
the
of
arrival
the
Copper
Company,
Guadalupe
county,
Maj. Gen. Maurice asserts that the
win the war. Where that spirit per
so arranged that he could see
Metropolitan
"Injured:
Men,
area:
themselves,
combecause
meant
it
twenty
miles south of Santa Rosa.
British in France have not lost a gun
vades will be found the spirit of the
74; women, 29; children, 36; total, 139. his canvas and model reflected In it.
plete
of
success
undertaking.
the
Blnce April, 1915; and, since the be
patriotic American. There is no dlffi
Bernabel Duran, aged 13, was run
Thanet, women, 1; children, 1; Those who use such a mirror (as he
ginning of the war, have taken 739 SPORTING NEWS
culty In securing lnnd In any of the over by a Santa Fé freight train near Isle of 2.
did constantly) will know that It Is
Total injured, 141.
guns and lost 133.
Standing of Weatern League Club. states. It may be rented on easy terms Bernal and suffered injuries from total,
"One enemy machine downed by the most merciless of critics.
CLUBS.
Won. Lost. Pet or purchased at low prices, and there which
I marveled then at his extraordinary
he died in the Las Vegas hos the royal flying corps fell into the
The total number of Germans killed Des Moines- 80
.600
,; 45
32
activity,
43
as he darted backward and
.573 should be little difficulty arranging
pital.
from the beginning of the war to Lincoln
sea
off
mouth
Six
of the Thames.
the
35
39
.527 with bankers to get the necessary
to
look at both painting and
forward
March, 1917, is not less than 1,500,000, umaha
37
38
The automobile license record for others were shot down.
Denver
.507
Should
model from his point of view at the ex
according to an estimate reached by Sioux City
36
37
.507 funds to carry on operations.
report
the
1917
six
admiralty
first
months
to
was
has
able
of
been
The
Joplin
37
36
.507 you not be able to get what you want
treme end of the long studio. He always
French general headquarters.
42
31
St. Joseph
that naval airmen who followed them used brushes
.425 In yonr own state, Western Canada closed at the office of the secretary
of large size with very
60
25
.333
Russian troops have occupied the Wichita
state,
10,995 automobiles li to sea brought down three machines,
with
of
offers an immense wide field for oper
long handles, three feet In length, and
Galician villages oí Presovce, Zbor- Willie Richie, former lightweight ations at the lowest possible cost, and censed.
held them from the end with his arms
off and Korshlduv. The Austro-Ger- Berlin. In a renewal of their at stretched to
boxing champion of the world enlisted Americans are welcomed with open
There is a strong probability that
full extent. Each
man forces have retreated westward In the United States signal reserve arms.
Stanislau,
Halicz,
south
of
the touch was laidtheir
Homesteads of 100 acres each within the next few weeks two more tack at
on with great firmness,
across the Little Stripa river.
corps at San Francisco as a private,
guns will be organ key to Lemberg, Russian troops have and his physical strength enabled him
may be had on easy conditions, and batteries of
French repulsed four heavy attacks
Robert A. Gardner, national amateur other lands may be purchased at low ized as units of the New Mexico Na gained ground.
to dó without the asslstatce of a mahl-stlcby the crown prince in his effort to golf champion in 1915, has applied for prices on easy terms. The yields of tional Guard.
German efforts to dislodge the Rus
whilst the distance at which he
regain positions in the region of Mont a place in the officers' reserve train all kinds of small grains are heavy.
Koniuchy
failed.
stood from the canvas allowed him to
There is a strong probability that sians at Godov and
Haut and Mont Carnillet Friday. His ing camp which is to open at Leon The prospects for a 1917 crop are ex- within the next few
Efforts of the crown prince again have the whole of a large picture in
weeks two more
losses were heavy. The French have Springs, Tex., Aug. 27.
cellent, and It looks' today as If there batteries of
guns will be Or to force back the French north of the sight- nnd so Judge the correct drawing
held all gains made.
Miss Leslie Lebeaume of St. Louis would be as good a return as at any ganized as units of the New Mexico Aisne to regain the line of the Chem of each touch.
in des Dames failed. The German
The Orleans, the first American was defeated in the sixth round of the time In the past, and when' it Is real National Guard.
losses were heavy.
' Muddled.
ship to pass the
rone after the great Dakes tennis tournament for ised that there have been yields of
The body of Guadalupe Munoz, a
East of Cerny Gen. Petaln has en
bushels of wheat
The day wbr drawing to n close.
submarine campaign was launched, women at the Rockhill Club at Kansas forty and forty-fiv- e
laborer
the employ of the Chino larged the ground captured July 1, Julge, Jurors,
was torpedoed and sunk by a subma City by Miss Louise Hammann of over large areas this should be en- Copper inCompany
witnesses and lawyers
at Hurley, was and on the left bank of the Meuse
couraging. Now that the two counall were growing weary. Counsel
rine on her return to France from the Kansas City.
on
dead
found
a
road leading north near Verdun the French have carried for the prosecution was
tries are allies nnd the cause Is a comUnited States. Four lives were lost,
GENERAL
mon one there should be no hesitation east from that town.
three strong salients.
the defendant.
but the naval gun crew was saved.
Thomas Winch Barrett, 21, Cleve- In accepting whatever offer seems to
Important developments are ex
A fire which caused a loss of un- "Exactly how far Is it "between the
WESTERN
land, Ohio, was the first American be the best In order to Increase the wards of $3,000, destroyed the laun pected in Germany in a few days. The two towns?" he asked at length.
mine owners refuse army man to be killed In action in production so necessary, and which dry, garage, wood bins and pump Kaiser hurried to Berlin, from Vienna,
For some time the man stood think
to recognize union.
France.
should it not be met, will prove a se- nouse at tne New Mexico Cottage to confer with Hindenburg and
ing, then:
Troops of cavalry arrived at Globe
Rumors circulated at San Gabriel, rious menace. Particulars as to Cana- Sanatorium at Silver City.
"About four miles as the cry flows,"
to suppress strike disorder.
came the answer.
Cal., that Miss Anna Patton was en- dian lands, whether for purchase or
Joseph Evans, aged 29. who acci
"You mean as the flow cries!" re
Wilson has issued a proclamation
William Dannecker, aged 58, was gaged to Gen. John J. Pershing were homestead, may be had on application dentally shot himself in the foot
beaten to death in St. Louis by his two emphatically denied by Miss Patton. to any Canadian Government
while hunting about a month ago. for government control of American torted the man of law.
,
The Judge leaned forward.
sons, Theodore, aged 13, and Herman,
George J. Gould, Jr., son of the New
died at Hlllsboro following the am exports.
"No," he remarked Riiavely; "he
23 years of age.
York banker and railroad magnate,
putation of the injured member.
means as the fly crows."
Date Not Set for Miners' Strike.
Midwest Refining Company dlrec was married at Philadelphia to Miss PUPIL GAVE TEACHER AWAY
It is stated that the Wilson Com
And they all looked at one another.
Leadville. After a three-hou- r
ses
tors took initial steps toward increas Laura M. Carter of Freehold, N. J.
pany, of Mills, has a 1,700-acrbean sion Saturday night the executive feeling ttíat something was wrong
Told How Instructor Managed to Have
urncers were unable to secure
ing the capital stock from $20,000,000
patch. A fair yield on this acreage
somewhere.
Students Always Make Perfect
clew to the murder of an unknown
to 0,000,000.
will produce enough to give 160,000 board of the miners' union adjourned
in
fixing
Record
Examinations.
a
calling
without
date
for
the
man
who
was
found
with
his
head
The strike in the Arizona copper
soldiers a feed of beans every day for
He Would Pay.
of a strike here.
fields has been extended to Jerome, crushed in a boxcar near Laramie,
a year.
It happened at a Christmas party.
A schoolteacher was recently com
Wyo.
where 250 men quit work Friday in reA pretty young lady had asked one of
A Gila monster was found near the SEI2E AND BUY
on the success attending
SPIRITS IN BOND.
A special mining commission of the plimented
sponse to an I. W. W. call.
the male guests to pass a dish of al
of her pupils. When Institute for the blind by C. C.
the
examination
ministry
of trade decided to recom a question was put every
of Albuquerque. The monster Senate Favors National Prohibition monds nnd raisins.
Charles H. Moyer, president of the
In the
hand
"With pleasure," he replied, "but do
International Union of Mine, Mill and mend the transfer to American hands class wns raised. Although more than was captured and is now on exhibiDuring War, With the Exception
you know that, what you have asked
Smelters Workers, said in Denver, Fri of a great part of the Russian em n score of questions were asked, In no tion in the window of the Commercial
Beer and Wine.
of
day, that things looked favorable for pire's mines and other mineral depos Instance was nn incorrect answer Club rooms.
Washington. The Senate brought for Is called In the vernnculnr 'KIss-mlssnnd that the penalty of a kiss
an early settlement of the strike in its.
A flying squadron of speakers, the prohibition fight practically to an
given.
Newton D. Baker, secretary of war,
One of the teachers whose pupils which toured Sierra county at the end late Saturday afternoon, voting 45 attaches to the request?";
the Globe-Miam-i
district in Arizona.
"Is that ' so?" , answered the lady,
told an audience of 25,000 at the sta did not acquit themselvps very credit- suggestion of the State Council of to 37 to substitute the Robinson adWASHINGTON
dium of the College of the City of ably made on Investigation and suc- Defense, moved the county to greater ministration amendment as amended calmly. "I must consult my husband."
Eleven National Woman's party New York, that while the nation was
ceeded In gaining the confidence of a efforts to comply with demands for for the House bone-drprohibition. And she called across the room to him,
militants were sentenced to three days preparing on a gigantic scale for war, scholar under the care of her successagricultural and economic preparedas
The
Robinson
amended nnd repeated the observation.
amendment
in the workhouse by Judge Mullowney "we must fight for democracy here ful collengue.
"Quite so," he replied. "According
ness.
provides:
after having been convicted of disor- at home as our armies will fight for
to custom It ls a Just debt and mnst
"Now." she said, "ho-- Is It that all
prohibition
the
of
flat
First
For
the
picture
The
S.
of
the
late
U.
Dis
derly conduct in "picketing"
the democracy abroad."
of you are able to reply to the ques trict Judge William H. Pope, at. one use of foods, feeds and fruits in the be paid. But Is the gentleman aware
White House.
of the arrangement made when we
All employés of the Atchison, To- - tions?"
time chief justice of New Mexico, manufacture of distilled beverages.
were married that I must settle all
"But we're not."
Latest reports to the war depart- peka & Santa Fé railroad except
commandeering
Second
the
of
For
which was sent from Atlanta, Ga., to
my wife's liabilities?"
"At all events you put up your be placed in
ment show that the total strength of those whose contracts involve collec
spirits
plus
cost
in bond at
the capítol, has arrived. all distilled
the national guard now is somethlnc tive bargaining, will receive a bonus hands as If yon were."
Judge Pope died last summer in At- 10 per cent profit to the distillers.
Commercial Facility.
"Yes, we all put up our hands. But
over 300,000. More than 100,000 men of 10 per cent on Dec. 31 for the peThird For the exemption of distill
lanta, after a long illness. He is bur'Jones Is a regular
are still needed to bring the guard up riod from July 1st to Dec. 30th, It those who don't know the answer put ied in Fairview cemetery at Santa ers from all taxes bn spirits comman
speaker."
to war strength.
'
was announced by the president of the up their left hands, and those who do Fé.
deered.
put up their right hands. The right
"I never noticed he was so much of
""For the prohibition of the
Fourth
Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson and Mien road.
All saloons in the mining' camps Impo-tatl;
an orator. What made him
of
liquor.
Helen Bones have turned over the
Acting under special orders from hand boys reply the others don't."
of the Gallup American Coal Company
Perseverance?"
It completely ignores the question
product of their own handiwork in one the department of justice at Washingwere closed following the strike of
dentist."
"No;
his
FOR
BURNING
SKINS
ITCHING,
Wine.
prohibiting
beer and
month's sewing for the Red Cross
ton, United States Deputy Marshal
miners at Gallup under the leader- of
adoption
Immediately
the
of
after
four dozen pairs of pajamas and an Linford Denny at Trenton, N. J., arship of an Austrian now under indictTroubles and thunderclouds usual
equal number of sheets and, pillow rested Prof. Jonathan Zenneck, Ger Bathe With Cutlcura Soap and Apply ment for refusing to register. Recog- the amendment, Senator Simmons, ly seem very black In the distance, bnt
committee,
of
finance
chairman
the
cases for distribution among the Red man radio expert, and took him to
the Ointment Trial Free.
nition of the union ls demanded. The
grow lighter as they approach.
Cross societies of England, France, Ellis Island, where he will be .incompany has refused to grant recog- mored to recommit the $1,670,000,000
war revenue bill.
For eczemas, rashes, Itchings, irrita nition.
Italy and Canada.
terned for the duration of the war.
tions, pimples, dandruff, sore hands,
Chinese movement to restore Man-cbAdjutant
pro-allGeneral James Baca, who
campaign in Mex and baby humors, Cutlcura Soap and
Since the
Jerome Miner Refuse to Strike.
dynasty not united.
ico was first started by El Universal Ointment are supremely effective. Be has returned to Santa Fé from an inspection of the militia camp at AlJerome, Ariz., July 9. Members of
Activity of German spies in U. S. in Mexico City, the sentiment favor
sides they tend to prevent these dis
reports that the 1,300 wen the Jerome local of the International
would alarm world if known.
ing the allies has reached national tressing conditions, if used for every buquerque,
are in the best of health and spirits Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter
Short shift will be the portion of Mexico and during the last thirty day! day toilet and nursery preparations.
and that the camp is rapidly being Workers, rejected Saturday by a vote
3
any proven German spies rounded up a well defined movement favoring
Free sample each by mall with Book, licked into proper shape. The men of 470 to 194 a proposal to submit to
in the hunt for betrayers of America's an open break with Germany and th)
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L, are well rationed and equipped.
transports at sea.
the membership a strike vote on the
alignment of Mexico on the side ol Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
The marking of the Old Trails question of joining with the Metal
An additional war loan of $100,000,-00- 0 the entente allies has developed.
Highway from Holbrook, Ariz., to Al Mine Workers Industrial Union of the
was made to France, bringing Ike
Force of Habit.
West Virginia may not be "bone
buquerque by way of Gallup, with
Workers of the World, in
"I want three eggs nnd boll them metal signs will be started soon. One Industrial
total of credits to that country to dry" under provision of the Reed conthe strike declared by the latter orI am hungry how hundred and forty-tw$310,000,000 and the grand total of stitutional amendment If enforcement three minutes.
signs have been ganization in the Jerome copper
American loans to the allies to
of the federal statute is left to state soon can I have them?"
shipped to Albuquerque for distribu
a
minute,
sir."
"In
prohibition officials.
tion along the route.
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RAILROAD ENGINEERS

high public functions perform tnem
with Justice, fearlessness and Impar-

RULES OF ARMY

tiality."

OUT WITH STATEMENT

DRAFT ISSUED

Men in the Cabs From Many States Declare
That Tanlac Conserves the Health of Rail
road Men and Makes Them Fit for Respong
Service.
sible Duties in Most

Regulations to Govern Work of
Exemption Boards Made
Public.

Nerve-Rackin-

calling demands a clearer brain, steadier nerves, a more perfect
state of health than that of a railroad engineer. The safety of thousands depends on guarding his health, which-i- as important to the public
as the efficiency of his engine. livery engineer realizes this enormous
responsibility, he dares not take chances with so important a matter. That
is why so many of them are using Tanlac it steadies the nerves, clears
the brain, corrects indigestion, strengthens the arm, insures the safety
'
of the traveler, and keeps him on his job.
Jeff D. RIggs, 2020 Pearl street,
Railroad engineers everywhere In
dorse Tanlac because they have tried Vicksburg, Miss., engineer Yazoo. and
Mississippi Valley, says: "Was nervIt and know. Read what they say.

JO

s

W. L. Nabers, Atlanta, Ga., engineer
Southern Railway, says: "I had lost
appetite liver and kidneys deranged
since taking Tanlac haven't had a pain
gained 14 pounds."
L. C. Bowers,. 910 First avenue,
south, Nashville, Tenn., engineer Ten
nessee Central, says : "Stomach trouble
and nervousness overcome nothing
too good I can say about Tanlac
gained 8 pounds."
D. A. Mlddleton. 1717 Chenovert
Street, Houston, Tex., engineer South
ern Pacific, says; "Was in bad shape
couldn't walk Tanlac built me up
like new man gained 11 pounds."
T. G. Ayers, 107 Raines avetiue,
Nashville, Tenn., engineer Louisville
and Nashville, says: "Kidney trouble,
nervousness, poor appetite
Tanlac
put me in good shape gained 7
pounds."
J. T, Toy, Atlanta, Ga., former en
gineer Seaboard, says: "Nervous lndlgestión kidneys in bad shape pains
In back am satisfied with what' Tan
.
lac has done for me."
R. H. Owens, 2700 Avenue G, Birmingham, Ala., engineer, says: "Run
palpitation
indigestion
of
down
heart hal to give up Job since taking Tanlac eat anything hate gone
back to work."
T. G. Burrows, 3915 McKInney ave
nue, Houston, Texas, engineer St,
Louis, Brownsville and Mexico, says:
"Catarrh of head and stomach head
aches nervous Tanlac is railroad
man's friend feel like new man."
Lynn Sills, 440 North Bellevue avenue, Memphis, Tenn., engineer, Louisville and Nashville, says: "Headaches
pains In back and kidneys strained
every nerve to keep up Tanlac relieved me entirely."
,
S. T. Watklns, Birmingham, Ala., engineer Southern, says: "Suffered 27
rears stomach troubles Tanlac has
.
'
ended my troubles." ,
G. G. Gelger, 133 East Linden street,
Atlanta, Ga., engineer Georgia Railroad, says: "Tanlac relieved my wife
of rheumatism
she gained 25 pounds
from using it."
C. J. Weeks, 2139 Lydla street,
Jacksonville, Fla.," engineer Seaboard,
lays : "Suffered 20 years from nervous
Indigestion
Tanlac entirely relieved
me gained 20 pounds."

.

,

-

How Germans Attack.

It has frequently been stated of late
Jiat the German troops attack In mass

ous and physical wreck since taking
Tanlac am strong and active as ever-ga- ined
25 pounds."
B. F. House, R. F. D., No. 5, Box 61,
Atlanta, Ga., engineer Seaboard, says:
"Lost weight and strength was badly
under the weather Tanlac set me up
gained 22 pounds."
Jack Petrle, 54 LIndsley avenue,
Nashville, Tenn., engineer, says: "Was
pulled down till I had to give up my
engine Tanlac put me back in the cab
it's the best medicine I ever tried."
P. F. Hammlll, 1192 Dunnavant
street, Memphis, Tenn., engineer, says :
"Rheumatism
tried everything, including trip to Hot Springs Tanlac
did more good than everything else
combined."
.
P. C. Hooks, Rome, Ga., engineer
Southern, says: "My wife was almost
complete nervous and physical wreck
Tanlac set her crutches aside she
gained 16 pounds."
. J. B. .Watson, Mobile, Ala., engineer
on Southern Railway between Selma
and Mobile, says: "Was completely
broken down couldn't work since
taking Tanlac am working regularly-gai- ned
68 pounds."
O. B. Hanes, Nashville, Tenn., engineer Louisville and Nashville, says:
"Gave up engine account accident, bad
gained 8
health
Tanlac is fine
pounds sleep and eat fine."
'
G. T. Newman, Dalton, Ga., engineer
Western and Atlantic, says: "Was
tired and worn out nervous Tanlac
only thing that gave me relief."
H. M. Telford, 617 Third avenue,
Birmingham, Ala., engineer Louisville
and Nashville, says: "W7lfe had nervous indigestion splitting headaches
gave up all housework Tanlac gave
her new life and energy she gained
7 pounds."
Evidence from such sources as these
is unassailable. These men are exposed to all conditions of weather as
no others are. Their runs take them
from mountain to seashore, from
swamp to highland through rain and
storm, cold and sleet, and they never
falter In their duty. They must always guard against disease. These
men speak from personal experience;
no wonder they pin their faith to Teniae, for it has served them well.
There Is a Tanlac' dealer in your
town. Adv.
'

It Was All Right
Alberta Oh, Hurry, I hope what I
am going to say won't pain you ; but I
love George better than you, and I
think you ought to know.
Harry (bitterly) Well, well, gire
me back the engagement ring.
Alberta (eagerly) Thanks, Harry,
how noble of you; but you needn't
worry about the engagement ring;
George 'Says I may continue to wear It.
Pearson's Weekly.

formation even 1)) the face of machine
fun and shell fire, a policy little short
f suicidal under conditions of modern
warfare. A Dutch army officer who
bas been an observer on the front
lays that this Is not strictly so. He
itates that the attack has the appearance of a mass attack because it is
composed of successive waves of infantry. The rear waves are kept in
close formation to heighten the morale
Smile on wash day. That' when you ma
of the troops, but the attack is not Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
a mass attack, strictly speaking. The snow. All grocers. A dr.
Germans charge in close order when
The Point.
they have located what they consider
Former Premier Rene Vlvlanl of the
the weak spot In the line of flefense.
French commission impressed the
country with his eloquence.
Wornen
men
m well as
TtTlI O
1
They tell a story of M. Vlvlanl's
v Akj
are made miserable by
kidney and bladder trou- - youth. He had accepted an invitation
fY"!
ble. Thousands recom- - to address a political meeting,
and he
Drs
Kilmer'
BT.AMR mend
Swamp-Roo- t,
the great launched Into his maiden speech with
kidney medicine. At druggists In fifty-ceand dollar sizes. Tou may receive a trepidation. But he carried all before
sample size bottle by Parcel Post, also him, and, when he purposed to sit
pamphlet telling about It. Address Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Blnghamton, N. Y., and down, there were loud cries of:
enclose ten cents, also mention this paper.
"Go on ! Keep her up
Go on I"
"Do you really wish me to go on?"
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
said M. Viviana.
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HAIR BAL8AM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Rasftoriac Color and
BaeintytoGray or Faded Hair.
60c. and l.QO at DnigylBta.
WANTBD Llmltd number of men and women to
prepare for moving pintare work at professional
tnalos, under supervision of experienced directors.
Nominal Investment to cover personal expenses
tecessary. Xemand for players, playwrights, photos-hpbersoenio artists, directors and executives far
supply, tangible beginners given
Í reatar than
employment and unlimited opportunity for
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Go on

Important to Mothers

Exam'ne carefully every bottle of
CASTORXA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

Bean the
Signature of
In Use for Over 80 lean.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Experience Teaches.
I have often wondered at
your brilliancy, your aptness at repartee, your
Whlffer If it's more than a dollar,
old top, I enn't do a thing for you,
I'm nearly broke myself.
Splffer

Pertinent Inquiry.
''How old would a person be who
was born In 1S79?"
"Man or woman?"

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

No Smarting Just
Comfort. 60 oenu ftt
DranKlsts or msll. Write fur Free Ave Book.
MVKIMK EYK BIHEUI CO., CH1CAUO
Hv

W. N. U., DENVER,

NO. 28 1917,

Go on !" shout-

ed the audience.
"Then this is the exact point," said
M. Vlvlanl, "where a capable speaker
sits down.'

EACH

ON ITS MERITS

CASE

"Be Fearless and Impartial," Is Final
Admonition of President Wilson
No Class Exemptions Will
Be Permitted.

MEN WHO ARE EXEMPT
United States,
states, territories and District of
Officers

of

Columbia.

Ministers of religion and students of divinity.
Persons In military or naval
service of United States.
Subjects of Germany and all
aliens who have not taken out
first papers.
County or municipal officers.
Customhouse clerks and workmen In arsenals and navy yards.
Pilots, merchant marine sail- -'
ors.
Married men with dependent
wives or children.
Sons of dependent widows,
sons of dependent, aged or infirm parents, or brothers of dependent orphans under sixteen
years of age.
Men morally deficient
Members of recognized religious sect existing prior to May
18, 1917, whose creed forbids
participation In war.

Methods of Making the Draft.
Upon organizing the local boards
will take over from the registration
boards all registration cards, which
they will number serlnlly and list for
posting to public view.
Then, after
having been advised of the method by
which the order of liability for service
shall be determined and of the quota
to be drawn from Its territory (minus
credits'for enlistments In the National
Guard or regular army), each board
will prepare a list of persons designat
ed for service In the order of their lia
bility, post the list, give It to the press,
and within three days send notice to
each designated person by mall.
As the men so notified appear the
boards first will make a physical ex
amination In accordance with special
regulations to be provided, bearing In
mind that all persons accepted by them
will be
by army surgeons.
If the physical examination Is passed
successfully, then comes the question
of exemption.
Those Entitled to Exemption.
Persons who must be exempted or
discharged by the local board Include
Officers of the United States, of the
states, territories and the District of
"Columbia ; ministers of religion, stu
dents of divinity, persons In the mill
tary or nuval service of the United
States, subjects of Germany, all other
aliens who have not tal?en out first
papers, county or municipal officers,
customhouse clerks, workmen In fed

eral

armories,

arsenals

and

navy

yards, persons In the federal service
designated by the president for ex
emption, pilots, merchant marine sailors, those with a' status with respect
to dependents which renders their ex
elusion desirable (a married man with
dependent wife or child, son of a dependent widow, son of dependent, aged
or Infirm parent, or brother of depend
ent orphan child under sixteen years
of age), those found morally deficient,

and any member of any
religious sect existing May 18,
1917, whose creed forbids participation
in war and whose religious convictions
Washington. The drafted armies of accord with the creed.
the United States will be drawn with
Man or Wife May Make Claim.
"the least inequality and personal
Claims
for exemption because of dehardship."
President Wilson, In Issuing regula pendents may be made by the man
tlons for the working of the draft, himself, his wife or other dependents,
urged upon every member of every or by a third party who has personally
draft board "Impartial and fearless per investigated the case. A claim made
formance of the delicate and difficult by the husband must be- accompanied
duties Intrusted," in order that "our by supporting affidavits signed by the
armies at the front may be composed wife and by the head of a family reof men free from sense of injustice in siding In the same territory. A claim
by the wife or a third party must be
their mode of selection."
accompanied by two supporting affida
To Fix Date for Board Meetings.
vits signed by heads of families. Sim
In the near future a dote will be set liar rules govern claims on the grounds
by Brig. Gen. Crowder, provost
of other dependents when the depend
general,
for the meeting and or- ents or third parties being authorized
ganization of the boards. At the same to file claims with supporting affidavits.
time it Is expected that the selection In each case the board must be satis
regulations will be promulgated so fied before it grants exemption or dis
that the process may be put under way charge that the dependent or depend
without delay. The present Intention ents actually are supported mainly by
Is to call the mpn selected to the colthe fruits of the man's mental or phys
ors about September 1.
ical labor.
All Forces en Equal Footing.
Local board-- are required, subject to
appeal, to pass upon claims for exemp
President Wilson's statement foltion or discharge within three days aflows:
"The regulations which I am today ter the filing of affidavits.
Must Decide In Five Days.
causing to be promulgated, pursuant to
District boards must decide appeal
the direction of the selective service
law, cover the remaining steps of the cases within five days after the closing
plan for calling Into the service of the of proofs and tlrelr decisions are final.
United States qualified men from If the ruling of a local board Is af
those w"ho have registered ; those se- firmed the person In question stands
lected as the result of this process to finally accepted for military service.
In passing on claims for exemption
constitute, with the regular army, the
on the ground of employment In neces
National guard and the navy, the fighting forces of the nation, all of which sary industrial and agricultural occuforces are under the terms of the law pations the district boards must be con
placed In a position of equal right, vinced that the particular enterprise
dignity and responsibility with the affording such employment actually la
members of all other military forces. necessary to the maintenance of the
"The regulations have been drawn military establishment of national Inwith a view to the needs and circum- terest during the emergency.
"The evidence must also establish,"
stance of the whole country and pro
vide a system which It Is expected will the regulations say, "even If the particular Industrial enterprise or particuwork with the least Inequality and perlar agricultural enterprise Is found nec
sonal hardship. Any system of selecting men of military service, whether essary for one of the above purposes,
voluntary or Involuntary In Its opera- that the continuance of such person
tion, necessarily selects some men to therein Is necessary to the maintenance
thereof and thut he cannot be replaced
bear the burden of danger and sacrifice for the whole nation. The system by another person without direct, sub
here provided places all men of mili- stantial material loss and detriment to
tary age upon an even plane, and then, the adequate and effective operation of
by a selection which neither fnvors the the particular Industrial enterprise or
agricultural enterprise In which he Is
one nor penalizes the other, calls upon
engased."
the requisite number for service.
May Designate Certain Industries.
Urges Boards to Act Impartially.
Later the president may from time
"The successful operation of this
law and of these regulations depends to time, designate certain Industries or
necessarily upon the loyalty, patriotism clusses of Industries that are necessary
and Justice of the members of the and the district boards will be so noIt will be the duty of each
boards to whom Its operation is com- tified.
mitted, and I admonish every member board, however, to ascertain the availof eyery local board and of every dis- able labor supply for such Industries
trict board of review that their duty outside 'the men called for military
to their country requires on Impartial service and to take the result into consideration in determining such things.
and fearless performance of the deli"If, In the opinion 'of the district
cate and difficult duties Intrusted to
them. They should remember as to board," this section of the regulations
each Individual case presented to them concludes, "the direct, substantial, mathat they are called upon to adjudicate terial loss to any such Industrial or ag
ricultural enterprise outweighs the loss
the most sacred rights of the Individual and to preserve untarnished the that would result from failure to obtain the military service of any such
honor of the nation.
"Our armies at the front will be person, a certificate of discharge may
strengthened and sustained If they be be Issued to him X X X."
composed of men free from any sense
Certificates of exemption will not
of Injustice In the mode of selection, necessarily be permanent. They may
be revoked with changing conditions,
nnd they will he Inspired to loftier efforts In behalf of a country In which or may be granted only for prescribed
the citizens called upon to perform periods.
-

marshal--

Wasted Time.
We don't miss the little here and the
little there. Yet In a year the amount
Learnof time wasted Is enormous.
ing that he was always called to dinner several minutes before the dinner
was really ready to eat n certain man
started and wrote a book In. the spare
minutes between the call und the actual dinner time. It only shows how
we waste time.'
If you want to be
among earth's benefactors you will
begin now to conserve your time und
use it to Drofit. Exchange

EMBARGOJJNJUPPLIES
TEXT OF PRESIDENT

WILSON'S

PROCLAMATION.

Washington. After quoting the law
empowering the government to take
control of exports, President Wilson's
embargo proclamation issued to pre
vent food and other supplies from get
ting in the hands of the central pow
ers through shipments made from this
country to neutral nations, says:
"I hereby proclaim to 11 whom It
may concern that, except at such time
or times, and under sufh regulations
and orders and subject co such limita
tions and exceptions as the President
shall prescribe, until otherwise ordered by the President or by the Con
gress, the following articles, namely
coal, coke, fuel, oils, kerosene and
gasoline, including bunkers, food
grains, flour and meal therefrom, fod
der and feeds, meats and tats, pig iron,
steel billets, ship plates and structural
shapes, scrap iron and scrap steel, fer
ro manganese, fertilizers, arms, am
munition and explosives, shay not, on
and after the 15th day of July, 1917,
be carried out of or exported from the
United States or its territorial possessions to Abyssinia, Afghanistan, Al
bania, Argentina, Austria-HungarBelgium, her colonies, possessions or
protectorates; Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, China, Chile, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Cuba, Denmark, her colonies
possessions or protectorates; Domin
ican republic, Ecuador, Egypt, France,
her colonies, possessions or protectorates; Germany, her colonies, possessions or protectorates; Great Britain,
her colonies, possessions or protecto
rates;. Greece, Guatemala, Hayti, Honduras, Italy, her colonies, possessions
or protectorates; Japan, Liberia,
Luxemburg, Mexico,
Leichtenstein,
Monaco, Montenegro, Morocco, Nepal,
Nicaragua, The Netherlands, her colonies, possessions or protectorates;
Norway, Oman, Panama, Paraguay,
Persia, Peru, Portugal, her colonies,
possessions or protectorates; Roumania, Russia, Salvador, San Marino,
Serbia, Siam, Spain, her colonies, pos
Sweden,
sessions or protectorates;
Switzerland, Uruguay, Venezuela or
Turkey.
"The orders end regulations from
time to time prescribed will be admin
istered by and under the authority of
the secretary of commerce, from
whom licenses, in conformity with the
said orders and regulations, will issue.
"In controlling by license the export
of certain indispensable commodities
from the United States, the government has first and chiefly In view the
amelioration of the food conditions
which have arisen or are likely to
arise in our country before new crops
are harvested. Not only is the conservation of our prime food and fodder
supplies b matter which vitally con
cerns our own people, but the retention of an adequate supply of raw materials is essential to our program of
military and naval construction and
the continuance of our necessary
activities. We f hall therefore
similarly safeguard all our fundamental supplies.
"It is obviously the duty of the
United States in liberating any surplus products over and above our own
domestic needs to consider first the
necessities of all the nations engaged
in war against the central empires.
As to neutral nations, however, we
also recognize our duty. The government does not wish to hamper them.
On the contrary, it wishes and Intends
by all fair and equitable means to cooperate with them in their difficult
task of adding from our available surpluses to their own domestic supply and of meeting their pressing necessities or deficits.
"in considering these deficits of
food supplies, the government means
only to fulfill its obvious obligation to
assure itself that neutrals are husbanding their own resources and that
our supplies will not become available,
either directly or Indirectly, to feed
the enemy."
MILLIONAIRES AND

DIPLOMATS

WE REPAIR

Tractor and Auto Magnetos,
Batteries and Starters, all makes.
BASIL SWANK, Electrician
(Member Auto Trade Asn. of Colo.)

1512 Speer Blvd.

Denver, Colo.

FILMS DEVELOPED FREE
PRINTS 3 CENTS EACH
Write (or circular and
sample prints

IRYANT

Studio

FORT WORTH. TEXAS

Forest Fires Decrease.
Forest tires reported to the Massachusetts state forestry department by
the lire observation stations this year
amounted to 1.U81, and the total damage from the tire Is estimated at
jí.'Hi.íHHJ.
Last year ."L(HS tires were
reported, with a loss of $141,073 worth
are
of property. Of these fires
claimed to have been set by sparks
from railroad locomotives.
Red Cross Ban Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Adv.

Little Bodily Energy in Potatoes.
ot potatoes yields baldly
ns much body energy as a
pound of rice, cominea!, or wheat.
This is partly because they are much
more watery and partly because a
large proportion is discarded witn the
skins. Part of this loss is inevitable
because the skin Itself Is not usually
considered good to eat ; but the more
carelessly potatoes are pared, the more
of the valuable edible substance goes
with the skin.
A pound

one-fift-

h

Bathe in Moonlight.
The pale moonlight that bathes each
night the several hundred frame buildings at Fort Benjamin Harrison which
house the student officers and the reg- ulnr army men, shines also over the
tents of two Indiana National Guard
companies, the first Indiana field hospital and Ambulance Company No. 1.r
Late in the nfternooji is bath time
with the student oflicers, and with the
regulars, and the bathhouses, one for
each company, are about the busiest
places at the fort, especially after a
round of trench-digginBut the men
of the field hospital don't care for
bathing In the afternoon. Night time
Is the time for them. Their bathhouses are ns open ns the air, thebathing facilities provided consisting-onlof showers set up in the open
back of their camp. So, late in
guards are set out. and forms,
pallid In the moonlight, emerge from
the tents, run to the showers, shiver
In the cold water, nnd beat n hasty
retreat to the tents. Indlnnapolls
News.
Disproving a Theory.
The man who had a theory was ex
pounding It.
"Everybody is more or less of a
poet," he said. "There's not a person
on earth, and there never has been n
person who hadn't a spark of divine
afflatus. It's only a matter of degree
of Inspiration or power to express, that
makes the difference."
"T dtsigree
with yon." put In an
auditor, positively.
"There was one
man who couldn't have been a poet."
"Who was that, mnv I ask?"
"Adam."
"How do yon make out that Adam
couldn't have been a poet?"
"Why, that's simple. Poets are born
nnd not made."
Cleveland
Plain

Named by U. S. as Con
spiring to Aid Kaiser.
Preparations for
San Francisco.
war with England were be,ng made Dealer.
in the United States by German
agents and Hindu agitators more than
a year prior to the outbreak of the
European war, according to a statement made here by United States
District Attorney John W. Preston.
This assertion was in connection with
the filing of 139 indictments in the
United States Court here in connection with the alleged violation of
American neutrality.
Two separate sets of Indictments
ninety-eigh- t
bearing
were returned
Grape-Nutplot to foment revoon a world-wid- e
forty-onon the
lution in India and
Steamship Sacramento case,
in which it is charged an effort was
Made from choice whole
made to provision German warships
wheat and malted barley,
at sea. The men named range from
this famous food retains
millionaires and diplomats to Hindu
the vital mineral elements
laborers.
of the grain, so essential
Enemy agents were sent to China
for balanced
nourishand Japan to attempt to bribe the
press of those nations
ment, but lacking in
Among

139

s

e

Urges Miners Not to Strike.
Earth Grows Slowly Now.
In the early days of Its history the
Denver. Governor Julius C. Gunter
earth grew rapidly by the addition of July 7th issued a proclamation admeteoric matter. It Is still growing In dressed to the miners in the Leadville
the same manner, scientists say, district calling upon them not to
though scarcely to an appreciable ex- strike, pending adjustments of their
tent, for the mass of meteoric matter dispute with the operators in that disadded yearly Is reckoni-- to be only trict. The proclamation points out
20,0110 tons.
In the course of ages the that the National Congress Is considlarger planets have swept up practic- ering legislation to reduce the cost of
ally all the fragments of the original food and that similar legislation will
disruption, and the only uvallable be taken up by the Colorado Legislasource of supply of meteoric matter ture when It meets in special session
seems to be brought by comets
July 18th.
d

MACARONI

many cereal foods.
From every standpoint
good flavor, rich
easy digestion,
nour-.Uhme-

nt,

convenience, economy,
health from childhood to

old

food.

"There's a Reason"

tAT&Atf VALLEY "NEWS.
The

TAIBAN

VALLEY

AVE you counted your blessing
and are you truly tnanKimr

NEWS

11'

Published Every Frid

,omcn

t

.0. 1. SPRÍOHT
Gditornd M'erlRS.

A SONS

$.00

A

Year.

Beginning r.ext isue (for thos who take advantage
of this offer) t'tu j iUIe.' tiou wiil practically enlarge
its size by 32 p.,i!$ cr more each week. Read what
you and ever? subscribir to tbs pat-who accepts
Ma prejKtóttioíA way vt.ÍK &t no addition! cost to

Foil ."mum Constitute a Month.
rtvf rtiin(T Ratn on .A optical ion.

Entered at the postoffioe at Taiban
N. M.". as second class matter

r
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NOTICE

Rogers and Son
Will buy all of your scran- - iron
, old Stoves, Brass Copper, Lead
, Zinc,, Babbit, Tin foil, Pewter,
Aluminum, a'l kinds of old Rubber, A uto tires
Will Be at Tai an Á Tolar
each Satur ay.
Go; TO O. W. JACKSON at
the tilill for Corn and Corn ehrps
Oats, Bran, Cotton ieed cake

ORLD
WW;

IU,f.iraled Mapazmc

be riVliVemeiS by mini to all tur subrcr.'bers weekly
if you accept this tif.'f,' and pay for v.;r papftr for
one year. The Rural World hi n vonderf'ul magazine,
containing siricls oí' value &.id intern to every member of the Janiily.
Will1

Pacific Ccatt Rur.-v- f!ew$
Rural World MarkeReviews
Current Topics
Men anii Woniun f th Future
With Home epi! Mtrther
Citrus nnd DtciVtrous Fru'rts
Farm
l

For the next .'Í0 day will sel
ens Marie fn Measure Suits
and pant9 at a discount of lO.per
cent.
You oan save from S3. 00 to
Sfi.00y buying at this old price.

AÜCHTER.

rvememoer u. w. JOllv pays
Spot laeh for all your ohickens

eggs and hides.

8.A. Pry of Dereno was in town
Wednesday and said they were
needing rain very muoh but that
his crops were doing splendid
and could withstand tbo drouth
sometime yet at had kept up a
light cultivatiou theentire season
Mr. Pry is an timer and it would
pay to follow his example in
tarmtng as all countries that are
Subject to drouth produce better
where; i continuous shallaw oul
Vatiou is kept up.
Brother Self of MoAlister is
muvine to Taiban this week and
will oooupy ihe 'm.e. parsonage,
he will be pastor oitheM.E4churoh
herethus making Taiban a oharg
as it used to De; we are glad to
have these people with"' us and
esk everyone to. cooperate with
them in being a benefit to our
'"

Prof. J.E. Owens was in Taiban Wednesday morning but he
returned to Las Vegas in the afternoon, he said the Taiban people were doing well at the Nor.
mal.
:.t
Mr. and Mrs Shink spent
Tuesday night in Taiban on their
way to Willard. Mr. Shink
has been agent at Tolar for some
time and will have same position
Willard.
Qranpa Woodward killed a
rattle snake under his dining table Tuesday, it is not known hew
v
the snake got in.
Miss Pearl Suter left Saturday
morning for Portales to aitend

summer Normal.
Cleon Keith came home
to visit horre'olks

San-da-

y

;!i

well-bre-

The Following Are "Rural World'
Regular Departments:

and Meel.

town.

declare

who

.

-

W. H. V

JBen

Live-stuc-

Farm Manatiement, Coils, Crop
Pit. ens, Rauliua
The Flower Garden
Questions and A'tswrrs :
The Vegetable Carden
Smilor For All
AtKi 4 Number of Oaod StitU
fcy Well Known Authors

beük-V-

t

ptt

tu

request.)
If you ore olrendy ,iald up I.i m" vahee, ym. rrta
of this of ft i by fxtffmlingr yotir rihsnriptlon to ot
and The Rural World will ulM he sent you for i
Remeinbet
our pnper avi Tilt; Run; V.'orl
ye&r for only the ;vulr prira of This pape
of this bis offer!

oke ad vantage
paper one year

full

Ve-tr-

both for a full
Take advantage
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Afloro

OGaaíf

OaQaáas&oS

pa?
Pain and

J

TTRMft

Professional

,

all and Kyle Jone made

IT"

Health
rob you of all your
111

efficiency.

a

DR. MILES'

AUSTIN,

MTlLTONT

CITY
,

.7.

The house on the. Slaughter
claim burned Monday, no one is
.ble to tell h(.w it caught fire as
Co one wa? livini; tnere.

and C. - Speight
made a business trip to Melrose
Tuesday, they say the fire in,
ilelrose Monday did considerable
damage, completely destroying
three buildings and injuring
ceveral others. It is tho't the fire
started from an oil stove that
vas lighted in one of the build
L K. Davies

I-

ing,

A good shower fell here last

m

TRANSFER

General Dray age Pusittesa
Prompt Work Right Price- -

W. K. THURMOND
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Office Hours: 9 a m to 3 p.m
OPVce in Dai bison Building

f

OR

IW.

CHAPMAN

ENTIST'

Pnce iteásonalHe
Work: Guárante?
OfEtSte over First Rational Bar.V.
: Ctovis,
N. Mr x.
"

fMr-lataffiAoslra-

Co.

ct

UNOOBfOKATBD)

Ca7is,

Portales
AbttrnoUof

XEITH W.

Tttlc-to- -

N, hi,

property in

fDVfA&S

Counselor

AnxmxKY

Ft. Süwner,

r

New Mexico

lanrl Office Practice1 a SmielaM

Mrs. C L

Speijht

NOTARY PUBLIC
Office wfttr the News

-

W. K. Coplett
Jamés 3. HU
James J. Hall & Corapanj
Reliable Abatracters
-:

New Mexico

Tucumcari,

want ADa
Don't forget that you oan get
the all Leather Shoes and Prioe
is Right, Taiban Grocery.
When you want Sport

Shirts,

Dress Shirts, and work Shirts,
call on the Taiban Grooery, they
have the most complete Stock
you have seen, for some ime.

Pei-fec- t

ANTI-PAI-

PILLS

N

trouble. roui!vl7oivc.lMproiMm
the Arabian desert is exceedingl
of Inlaaiua Onlainrlllnt.
treacherous. It often digs pits
at lkaoinoj pnuaaiST
Pal op in Um. 'lia
two hundred feet deep, scratter
GOAT-MlL- K
WIDrTMANN
ing the snaa for miles around.
PkyMlan'. Big.
in ...

quickly relieve Pain, but
at( the same time, when

or nervousness

over-wor- k,

SEVERE HEADACHE.
"1 once had terrible
headaches anl feared La
Grippe. I could not attend to my work. I took
aojne of Dr. lilies' Antl-PPills and the pain
was quickly cone. Then
I started uin Dr. Miles"
Nervine and tfie trouble
ranlshed completely and
t felt well and active
ewer more."
HENRY FARNHAM,
Spring Valley, Minn.

is the cause,
Dr. Miles

Ca

Chicken market looking up
This week
Bring them in
12
cts. Fryers 22
Hens
ot
G. W, Jolly,
1--

2

W . H. Cook of Fort
etre-flumnerkoen
in cool Dlaoe
,
wuo ni Tatúan rnesaay and. made
not bring me egg over
a nice bill with W.
he

Before Buying your spring
and do
shoes
see Taiban Grocery,, they
a week
have
just
received a large shipdon't improve
saj'd he can do better in Taiban, old. If the quality
ment
of
the
latest 8tyles.
I'll lose all my customers and
eo can.every one. Try it.
and
relieve
should be used to
will have to quit buying" entirely
Fire and Tornado Insur.
or go down cosiderably in price
the cause.
anee, seé W. H. VAUGHTER
bad
in
ACHINESE
loss
LETTER
up
to
to
make
able
be
IF" FIRST BOX, OR BOTTLE, FAILS
Mr. Jolly,
egga.
MONEY
TO BENEFIT
YOU, YOUR
WILL BE REFUNDED.
G. W. Jolly For Abstracts o n your property1
Dear Sir:
write or phone the CARTER-ROBINSOme
Please sent
2cs egg every
week and 2 doz. Hens, Jolly
ABSTRACT CO,
to All
Portales, N. M. Adv.
sent us little better one you cans Of Interest
640 acre Entrymen
LODGE DIRECTORY
Notice to Teachers cf De Baca adt week you sent all those
recently
white one, I want those Black Und?rthe regulation
NOTARY WORK
harlotte camp no 43, w. o.w County.
the
Department,
issued bv the
Bring
all yoiir notary work tc
This notice uto inform the Brown Gray just the same you
meets 2nd. and 4th. Friday
office will not accept the News
office, prompt work
teachers of De Baca County that sent before the last, you deliver district land
nights of each month.
patitions for designa guaranteed.'
by the advne of State Supt. J, me cs. of, just
os good 2 cs or relect
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
cases where they Mrs. C. I. Speight,
I order 2 cs etrrr nvorv tion. but in
H. "Wagner an .eduotional Rally rotten.
J. M. Austin, Clerk
consider the petition defective
Notary Public.
Taiban loge. no 41, I. O. O. of five days will be held at Fort week you not pay any attention
insufficient, they will mail to
why Jolly or
31 inolus-ire- . our order at all.
F. Meets every Saturday night Sumner Augest 27
ordinary mail
what happen with it, you afraid the entrymán by
W. H. Adams, N. O.
oor v of Circular No. 523 and Don't forget tht there is a
Ft. M- - Nuzum, V. G.
Attenderuie during these five us Beat you out. did you sent
copy of Circular 524, which ex fine Wagon Yard, and feeds pf
Perrv Keith, 8ec'y.
days will count for the ten days Balance Bill, did we alway pay a
ii
all kinds, at the Taiban Grocery
you wnai ever i owe you, just plain the requirements,
nstitute as required by law.
Stock-rai- s
the
under
applicant
sent it tD us then I will settle up
'
Respectfully,
law recen es
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
witn you. Now let us hear ing Home stead
v ivo. I 1 3 J. v Li AX
V
thAAB circulars from the land
Raohael V. Smith, fromvou.
'
that
FOR ICE CREAM
PRESBYTERIAN
him'
notice to
I
Co. Supt. Da Baoa Co.
.1
Truly, Sam Wing office it a
hi- - nfti.iiinn for designation isae
IV. J. R. CarVír, Pastor.
P. S. just sent 2 doz Hen when I
that it y iU not' be
OIL
some more I wrote you a fective, and
want
4.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
me eriiny
Ranch was the
Washington Iorw ay" qstroeq qe3 pue jjojnb up
over another side. sent to
ma, autjg eaepjo if ca mj
Look
word.
month ; Hours, 11 a m A 8 p m.
surprised recipient
?,uo
he may file
832
You have spring chicken over during which time
uo seorad JJVA!L
on Monday the Hth inst of a visit
he
If
If
deseB.
BAPTIST CHURCH
he
from Mrs. G. H. Atkerson of a lb, about 2 lb you sent that, new petition
not do this the old petition
i,, Rbv. D, C. Barb,
Paster.
Taiban and Mrs. L. Reed with Broiler too small for fried 1 have does
will be sent to Washington and Ladias: When you want a
PjTeaching,'3rd Sunday in eaoh ohildren of the 81afh T.V.outfit to feed 2 or 3 week before he get
await its turn for action by clas- spring dress, call on the Taiban
....
m i.
ineir delightful interesting big. Jolly should youfrpelf you sification division. When it is Grocery.
month ; Hours, 11 a ra 48pm.,
want to trade with us don't sent
company w.s enjoyed for
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
may be rejected, or
greater parto the day, thus aid me all t hof e Rcugb si iff or I sent reached it
$100 Reward, $169
held up for further evidence TlM readers
Rev.' R. E. Stevenson, Pastor. ing
of tills papar will b
immensely in passing pleas- some place els.pleased
to learn that there Is at least one
andpossibiy
delay
much
causing
atthat science has been
disease
dreaded
for my Goodness you not
Preaching, 4th Sunday In each antly the otherwise regular
'
able to cure In all Its staves, and that Is
entry.
of
the
the
oi
los
Cure fa the only
Catarrh
Catarrh.
Hall's
tention these order".
of ranoh existence.
month ; HourB, 11 a m 8 p m.
now known to the medical
Practically all the petitions f'osltlve cureCatarrh
berhgt a constitutional
The Latchstring ia ever on the Now this is the kind of letters
requires a constitutional treatUNION SUNDAY". SCHOOL
filed before the 'regulations were disease, Hall's
Catarrh Cure Ja taken Inpfitsideto
.
these folks as well as I'm getting from all ftiy 'ousto leaned are defective, no every ment.
ternally, acting directly upon the blood
" Pfrry Keith,-- Superinténdenf.
mucous surfaces of the system, thereand
to others of Taiban vicinity who ruers. I. ship every egg I bavd
by destroying the foundation of the disMeets at 10:00 every Sunday
ease, ana giving the patient strength by
would avail themselves of sarrie. every Monday, so it is up to you entryman under this law should bulldtnK
up the constitution and assisting
morninp.
in doing Its work. The proprietors
nature
make
watch for tnis notice and
have o. much faith in Its curative powreader to see that eggs are good.
they offer One Hundred Dollar'
ers
Prayer meeting every Thu
a new petition Jf needed.
for any case that It falls to curs. Send4"
Be bure to gather them evejy
testimonials.
Mr,
of
for
list
and Mrs. W. H. Adams
day, íf:00 p. ru,
from the
Addrtut Y. J. CHIMNEY a CO., Tetedo. O.
day.. Be sur that no hens are Press Bulletin No.2317
Hold by II DniKKlata, 7(0.
All are cordially invited toat Were nere the latter part
Wy&. 1k Hall's Family Pills for oaatlvaUett.
of
left sitting on nest. Be sure to COYOTE Pub. Co.Colony,
week,
last
cd theie services
s

i

Restorative Nervine
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N
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2
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Stene came in Sunday
morning from Clovis whers he
had been in the hospital for, a
few days for Tonsilitis. He with;
his wife and baby returned to
home in Vaughn Tuesday a.m.
W.

C

a

Hp to Fort Sumner Thursday.
rth Lewis h"s been on
Mrs.
,, B:3i.9 i:8t the bast week.
Mr, Branch made a business
trip to Ebtai cia valley last week
h says they are very dry.
Willie Lewis and Gary Volley
w. re given a singing ang irutt
e nprr at th home of Mr. and
m. T. G. Lewis in hnor of Mrs
We
l! tts childreh of Amarillo.
ang awhile and refreshments
All of us
i, tre served at ten,
forgot
again
and
ndt to singing
ih time until two oclonk, every
nV departed for tieir homes.
Ttif re were 38 present.
Ernest Hall had a very pain-'n- l
accident he got something in
ev. Mr Nobblitt anddugh-ie- r
Mifs Flossie were in Tfeiban

en-Jo- v

n

tt.
itSi tMt cdtM ftétnrp ct no a4'.mnr.)
our publication a a S'o Hur.tl n di M
toon Uc-- ! every home
in our territory. If 'pon re not al'end a subscribe" to out paper,
or If yeiir HuhHerltinn has pxpireii, nend in your ordei at once so
that you will not miss rti ooples of T)o P.ura.1 World. (Sample
copies of The ftuvsl World will to naiu?d no nrv eddress upon
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nothing to be thankful for?" j
There isu t a woman living, cr a mau.
vho has nothing to be thankful for.
Those who protest against fate, who
say theirs Is a hard Ufe, void of all
beauty, comfort, cheer or anything
whatsoever to give thanks for, are
wrong with the world. Somethinit is
the matter; they need readjustment
and a different point of view.
The peevish, jdlcoatiBfled woman who
allows herself to be unhappy bécause
she does not possess as much of thit
goods as her neighbor, and
then says she has nothing to be thahk
ful for, has only to go into a city hospital and there ehe will ee many reasons for her own thanksgiving.
You mothers who have healthy children, strong of' body and straight of
limb, may be thankful that your little
ores are not compelled to inhabit
home for incurable crlppies.
You fathers who have kind, gentle
chfldreti may be
wives and
thankful that you are Bot married to
a shrew, a woman wbo neglects bat
home, her Tlilldren. and makes h'r riaturdav.
husband's life uhbearable.
8 u rid ay School at ten also
Every one of you can be thankful for prayer meeting at8
ih the eveh
the sunshine, the ram, the beauty of
to take
everybody
irg,
tfc
invited
fields,
of
fruits
the
and
hills
the
earth that will appease yoür hunger, pert come out and be one of us.
t:je clothrng that keeps you warm, and. '.
Jim Jones ha.ü been real eick
above all, tor the roof that covers yott
Many there are, you know, that have the past week.
not these blessings. The blind cannot
see the sunshine or the beauties of tatcátitiot
ure: the poverty-strickeLIVE STOCK MARKET
the fruits of tire earth and warm
roof-tre- e
33,000 CattU
no
have
clothing; the honieless
to shelter them, and the cripples
13.25
Tops
cannot feel the Bbftly falling rain.
i.BO
75
to
Grass
steers
Are you, then, making the world
lower.
for
you
lovable
more
and
livable
about
some poor, disheartened mortal? Are
25-- 60
Veal
you lightening his tmrden? Or are you
13.50
Top
veal
In your selfishness making the world
'
tor
Inhospitable
cold
and
HOGS
.bleak and
those about yout
35ct9
Tops
You can do something to help the
40 to 50
Bulk
unfortunate ones tc be thankful. Perhaps you cannot give a bountifully
5 to 10 lower
Hogs
supplied basket of provisions to your
poor neighbor, but you can sond her
Bulk sales
15.0015.85
a plate of biscuits, or call upon he
Hogs
over
200
15.85
up
lbsl2.55
You
can
write
a
bit.
and cheer her
a cheerful letter to a shut-in- - or taks
Lights
15 25
15.45
her a bright bunch of posies or á
basket of fruit. Flowers and fruit art Heavy pigs
14 00
always welcomed at the hospitals; bol
Light pigsv
11.5043 50
If you take them there yourself, adding the brightness of your presence,
CASSIDY SOUTH WESTE8N
they will be doubly welcome.
Do not let the day pass without per COMM. CO
forming some act of kindness or char
Ity, lightening some burden r making
wiumurj
the heart of some sad friend sing a
joyful melody.
. Pure
Be truly thankful for your own bless
UNSWBETBNBD
'5lvi-77 tVAMUKA I
ings and dispense a blessing wherever
you" may.
Goat Milk
The Incohtpttrahlé Baby Food
Food for itioalids
The
Wotkt Malm ik WM1n healW to foot
The sirocco or sand storm of
'Lave

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITIC!.
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